Celebrity
Couple
News:
Christina Milian Hints She’s
Hooked
Up
with
Leonardo
DiCaprio

By Abbi Comphel
In celebrity couple news, Christina Milian has hinted about
hooking up with certain “white guys” in Hollywood.
UsMagazine.com reports that she was heard speaking about this
on a recent podcast interview. She was giggly when asked about
certain guys she possibly hooked up with. She will definitely
start celebrity gossip with this statement! She even hinted at
hooking up with Leonardo DiCaprio. Milian was previously
married to celebrity ex The Dream and they have a 5 year old

daughter.

This celebrity couple news is
surprising. What are some things to
consider before hooking up with
someone new?
Cupid’s Advice:
There may be a few things to consider before you decide to
hook up with someone you barely know. Cupid has some dating
advice on what to consider:
1. People finding out: If you hook up with someone, you have
the chance of people finding out, especially if it is someone
in your close circle. They can spread the news, and everyone
will find out.
Related Link: Celebrity News: Gwen Stefani Says New Horse is
‘Best Present Ever’ – Is it From Blake?
2. Regretting it: You don’t want to live with this regret. If
it was a moment of weakness and you did it for other reasons,
then you will find yourself regretting it later on in life.
Related Link: Celebrity Couple: Bindi Irwin and BF Chandler
Powell Get Away to Hawaii
3. Comfortable: Make sure you are ready to hook up with the
person you are with. Think it through before you just randomly
go for it. You want to make sure you know the consequences of
doing this, and you want to feel comfortable about it.
What do you think people should consider before hooking up
with someone new? Comment below!

